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M.Colford 
Resigns Dept 
Ckoirmansliip 

By ButhFeMer 
Professor William A. Colford, 

JJ a letter addressed to mem-
IMIS of the Department of Ro-
na^ce Languages, stated that be-
ggpe of ill health he is forced 
to resign his position as chairman 
of the Department. Professor Col
loid, wfoo has taught at City Col
lege since receiving his B.A. here 
ia M29, said that "The cumulative 
remits of overwork and strain" 
aggravated "by devoting long 
hours to heavy responsibilities 
which oblige me to teach in the 
Bvening and Summer Sessions" 
leave him "no alternative but to 
ask to be relieved of the chair
manship." 

The professor's decision came 
as a great shock to most members 
of the Department who have held 
him in the highest fsteosn since 
he succeeded Professor W•.:...•:•. 
E. Knickerbocker 
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Prof. Coliord 
last year. As yet, there have been 
oo nominations for a new chair
man, who is to be elected at the 
Department's next scheduled 
meeting, on January 16. 

His many activities have neces
sitated his resignation in compli
ance with strict medical orders. 

11 of Faculty 
Are Promoted 

The promotion of eleven facul
ty members at the College was 
announced recently by Dr. Barry 
N 

municipal colleges—Brooklyn, 
Queens and Hunter College as 

• II as CCNY. The BHE bases 
. '.-.um on the fact that the four 
U-tzes were incorporated into 

::.<.• "College of the City of Now 
York" two years ago. 

A representative of the CCNY 
Alumni Association, acting as 
Amicus Curiae" (friend of the 

court), contended that the City 
; College of the CoBegeef the City 
of New York should be the sole 
recipient of the bequest. He was 
supported by the executor of the 
Jolson estate, who said that Jol-
>on referred to "that school at 
139th Street and Convent Ave
nue" when making out his will. 
However, the address is not in
cluded in the will. The executor 
also calimed that Jolson had no 
knowledge of the fact that the 
"College of the City of New 
York" refers to schools other than 
City College Uptown 

State Control 
Proposed for 
City Colleges 

A suggestion for state control 
of the four city colleges was 
made to the Mayor's Manage
ment Survey Committee last 
month. This -reconunendataon ap
peared in the final installment of 
a report made by Dr. George B. 
Strayer and Louis E. Yavner at 
the request of the Board of Edu
cation and (he Board of Higher 
Education of New York Sta|e. 

The plan would require an ad
ditional fifteen million dollars 
outlay a year by the state for 
support of the colleges, and 
would permit the expansion of 
New York City school facilities 
to meet the needs of many more 
New York students as well as 

It is up to Judge Frankenthaler j allow for the enrollment of many 
to consider the validity of the • out-of-town students. It would 
executor's testimony. He will'; benefit the faculty also by 
render a decision this spring. i strengthening their prestige and 

Plans for Robeson-Delaney 
Appearance Turned Down 

By Andy Meittek 

A program featuring Paul Robeson as singer and Judge Hubert T. Delaney as speaker 
will not be held in the Great Hall tomorrow, it was decided by the Student-Faculty Com
mittee on Student Affairs. 

The SFCSA, in a meeting on Friday. . , J. made the decision since letters of 
•acceptance had not yet been re-
jceived from Robeson and Dcla* 
ney. A ruling states that »uch let-
• is of acceptance, to be received 
• week before an appearance, are 
i<iercquisite to use of the Great 
1: .'V A spokesman for the Young 
»' otfrt-sives of America claimed 
•I ••'. the (K-adline for such letters 
w.is. .in this case, 12 rr'rtniKht on 
Friday. The SFCSA says that the 
deadline was on Thursday. 

The Laugh Society-YPA spon
sored plan was the culmination 
of many proposals whereby Paul 
Robeson was to appear at the col
lege. Student Council gave its 
support. 

On December 14. 1951, Student 
Council co-sponsored a YPA plan 
to have Robeson speak in the 
Great Hall. After many opinions 
had been aired, the SFCSA an
nounced that since Student 
CouncU had given only "passive" 
suppoA of the proposal,1 Robeson 
would not be allowed to appear. 

In a second plan, a forum was 
suggested where Robeson would 
debate various issues with some
one of the opposite or conven
tional view. The singer refused to 
adhere to this proposal. 

In a meeting of Student Coun
cil on Friday, a motion was 
brought up to rescind co-spon
sorship of Robeson, in the third 
plan, to have Robeson sing and 

Al Jolson mil Disputed 
Bf BHE & City Alum 

The Board of Higher Education and the CCNY Alumni Asso
ciation are engaged in a dispute over the intent of the late Al Jolson's 
will which left a thrid of a million dollars to CCNY. At a December 
hearing in the chambers of Judge George Frankenthaler the BHE 
reaffirmed its resolution that the-o 
money will be shared by all four 

Paul Robeson 

enlarging their financial oppor
tunities. > 

This report had twp other al
ternate suggestions concerning 
the municipal colleges. One cen
tered on a moderate tuition fee 
for day session students. The 
argument behind this proposal is 
that the student receives bene
fit from his education as well as 

jthe state does, so a share in its 
cost should accordingly fall to 

jhim. However, even a small fee 
i might impose hardships on many 
(students and require them to 
.leave college permanently. 
< The third plan also calls for 
: state aid. only this time in the 
graduate field of selected sub-

iContinvvii on Pno« Tvwl 

j Judge Delaney speak. The motion 
to rescind was defeated 12-12. 

Kohn, Rustia Offer Peace Programs 
At Final Causes of War Symposium 

*f 
The Causes of War Symposram 

ended last Thursday when Pro
fessor Hans Kohn of the College's j 
History Department and Bayard j 

^ _ . .Rustin, Student Secretary of the; 
Wright, president of the Col- j F e l k m > h i p «* RecoooliaUon. pre

program for i sen ted a "Positive 
Peace. 

The ninety people who attend 
cd the fifth and last panel of thei 
symposnun heard Mr. Bvstin and [ 
Prel. Koton offer coairasting 
ideas on bow to beep the peace. 

jMr- Rustia said be was coing to 

Promoted from Associate Pro
fessor to Professor were: A Gor
don Melvin. department of edu
cation; Charles Martin, depart
ment of law; W.lford L. Stork, 
department of drafting; Rene E. 
G. VaiUant, department of Ro
mance Languages; Maximilian G j ^ j ^ . a ~ D e v spiritual approach 
Walten, department of English. i a n d a nem ethical •rie»tatio•',j 

Promoted from Assistant Pro-(which would bdp w» *«*»• **•** 
lessor to Associate Pwftaaor 1 problem of the "power struggle 
weiv: Herbert G. Birch, depart- • between the US and the USSR" 
atent of psydwlogy: Robert Cor-i He belaews that "destmction 
fell, department of mathematics; | m—t come if each side dings to 

and that Germer A 
civil 
PoweB. 
anent 

Oiaen. 
Norman 
of 

A. Wills, 

of! their natnrr of 
until 

meat of physics. 
Proccoted 

Assistant 
H. KeUar, 

J.,the "conflict wiB go 
tside or another 

-jntetbod * reaefee it1 

i method which be 
t O t V M N e M W S a M W R lO 

Irving i was used by Ghandi in obtaining 
Itbe iwltvewdtww of India. Mr. 
'Rnatm said that he did not know 

strong as to dictate our ideas on 
others but strong enough to stop 
them from being templed to do 
the same.** 

The professor stated that we 
must firmly believe in two basic 
ideas, if we are to have peace: 

t 1. We must believe that war is 
not inevitable. 

2. We must believe that the 
terrible insecurity which is ahead 
of us for the next forty or fifty 

(years (if there is no war by 
jihen> is better than a show
down. 

-Whoever starts a war to end 
.all wars will create a catastro-
iphe." Prof. Kohn said. 'We must 
i learn to live in a world of ten
sion and insecurity for the "text 

• thirty, forty or fifty years and 
whether these ideas would bnng, live in it patiently/* 
peace, but be felt sure that they i After Prof. Kohn spoke Mr. 
would not further complicate the Rustm was given a chance to de-

and perbapa bnng better; liver a "rebutter in which be 
'said, " . . . if you betoeve m arm-

Prof. Kohn presented the view- j jng you cannot arm Ivnitedly. 
point that the US sbouM arm to unless you accept the possibility 
a moderate level ao that no one .of atlf dmnwtien." 

be tempted tato aggres-j Prot Kobn. in his anwr- - : 
He said, "We must not be ao' «;< 

Finkel Elected 
PSChairmait 

; Professor William L. Finkel is 
[the newly elected chairman of 
[the Speech Department The 
vacancy came following the death 

I of Professor Gustav F. Schulz. In 
(this position. Prof. Finkel heads 
the Films Institute as well, which 
is under the dominion of the 
Speech Department. 

Prof. Finkel received his BA. 
from City College in 1924. and 
became a reader in the Phi
losophy Deportment upon his 
graduation. Columbia University 
be&towed the M.A degree upon 
him in 1925. Since his graduation 
from CCNY. Prof. Finkel has 
been associated with the College. 
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ArvC+hmm 

lasect Camuh/ \ 

Joseph and Karel Capek de
cided to point a critical finger at 
•nan for his moral misdemeanors 
and did this by placing m the 
limelight the world of insects 
which, on a smaller scala, mani-
lasts man's transgressions. The 
Capeks were successfully abetted 
in their aim by Theatre Work-
shop's lucid presentation. 

A vagrant who happens upon 
this "Insect Comedy" is employed 
by the authors as a means of 
underscoring the similarities be
tween man and his ever present 
neighbors. Cast in this role was 
Stanley George whose consis
tency in character, fine audience 
contact and relaxed delivery were 
the performance's highlight. His 

Attractive sets were provided 
by Lewis Kraus. An interesting 
original score was composed by 
Oonato Fomuto for the produc
tion. 

THE INSECT COMEDY 
a, **•* • * a— <»»* 

tft*g«d «»/ * • • • « Morw: Pi*d«*«<l *" 
o«r«ld AIUM: was* M»ii»o»r: O w ^ »w-
ScHMn: T»clMac«l Diwcooo u « ««**»• 
by Lawia Knua: Ktortc by I M M M KOWUI*. 

Cast 

yAlumniDbner*?*? Marî  
Honors Two Protessors 

The annus1 dinner of the City 
College Chemistry Alumni Asso
ciation was held at the Hotel 
New Yorker en the evening of 
December 26. 1051. The dinner 
this year was in honor of Pro
fessors William L. Prager and 
Reston Stevenson, both of whom 
will retire from the faculty of 
the Department of Chemistry in 
June, 1952. In addition to their 
many friends and colleagues also 
present to honor them were Dr. 
Benjamin Harrow, Chairman of 
the Department of Chemistry; Dr. 

E;"x HUM Cantor 
V^tor "".'•'•'•'•'•'• l*n»t<u» Mercuno 
ChAwl'. . . . . * • M»rl~e rfcfcneHer 

«••<; p ^ . w . . . . - . . - . - - . . . » . . . . „ — , " ^ ^ ^ Beetto »,«»•', Kl*inb*nt 
interpretation of the role revealed . s .^ - . B"^ ^rtTnJSSSS 
a definite talent. ; {^UB0" . " y ..•;.... J-™ o>in*r 

*u^ ST/i* enrkat Oorge Bora* 
In the first act, we see the * - £ ££&«. .. ...Kiaw* T«a««itou» 

eternal rat race of m a t i n g - t h e , ^ ^ ^ < t a M r I M ^ - ^ 

{.venter Bernard l*«4ou 
Coomasder •* U»e TeHow Aula 

Workers and Soldier* of the Ant Realm: 
UH* Uncw. Tauby Heller. Melvin Tep-
per. George Kelselman. rear! Kleinber* 
Joseph Cooper. Blaine l^uoeniwuin 
Naomi R*y. Irvms KaU. Abraham GoW 
»t«ln. Rwbard Barln. Mancrad Kir-
ccbelmer. Herbert Oortou. 

Thrjroieoor ; ; " ^ OSMW5» Joseph Greenspan. President of 
OHO .'.'.'.'.'...'.'. *£?L*£?!?. j the Alumni Association; Dean 

Morton Gottschall of the College -~ . — — ~- — , — , • » v U a c , M 
of Liberal Arts; Dr. Paul Gross, of June, 1951. was awarded the)you want to go, get your dcpoan 
Vice-President of Duke Uni- Baskerville Memorial Medal. f in. 

Oeorce *ore« 

MotM: 
Janet 

feverish pursuit of the female by 
the male until the latter is fin
ally caught. 

George Boras, as a young and 
very sensitive "Butterfly" poet, 
plays his role with finesse. He 
was very successful in -assuming 
the mood and manner of the 
character he portrayed. For Mr. 
Boras, this is his second con
secutive job well done for TW. 

The second act has as its 
theme the exposition of that seg
ment of the population whose en
tire existence revolves around 
their offspring. This group of 
parents believes that any act. 
no matter how heinous, is justi
fied as long as it is done for their 
children. Marriage partners are 
tolerated only as a necessary evil 
since it does take two to make 
a third. 

Robert Finkelstein. in his quar
tet of roles, started his evening's 
work very tensely, but later re
laxed and played in a more con
vincing manner. 

The scene of act three is the 
camp of a group of warring ants 
in which the gross ugliness of 

^ w a r and the ruthlessness of dic-
Ifeators is depicted. The leader of 
^Bach warring faction claims his 
BPto be the cause of justice and (graduate programs 
^beseeches God, whose doctrines (psychology, public 

venity; Dean Daniel Brophy, 
Dean of Students; Dr. James 
Dawson, Chairman of the Depart
ment of Biology; Dean Egbert 
Turner of the School of Educa
tion; Mr. A. A. Orlinger, Vice-
President of the Alumni Associa
tion, and Mr. Jerome Alexander, 
an eminent authority in the field 
of colloid chemistry. 

As a token of appreciation for 
their many years of service to the 
College and the Chemistry De
partment, Professors Prager and 
Stevenson were each presented 
with a very handsome piece of 
luggage. 

Mr. Allen Simon of the Class 

fCOe 
Jean Mlotok and Marshall la

ser, co-chairmen of the ~ ^ ^ 
Marion Committee, a 
last week that the next 
trip conducted by the Cw„ 
will be held Sunday, Februtt* 
to Tuesday, February 5. Tl* i 
of the trip will be $14 per 
son, and this will include h 
portatkm, sheltet and food. 

Five dollar deposits are b 
collected in House Plan, aa* ^ 
money must be in soon. The^j. 
facilities for a limited mmj,. 
only. Any toember of a stufc, 
organization may attend the oui 
ing to Surprise Lake Camp -
Cold Springs, N. Y. 

The next camping trip ^ 
ably will not be until June,; 

Markow. Joan OMner. Nancy 

Death Robert PlakeUtelo 
Male Sr.*\: Ceor«e Boraa 
Female Snail ****, *»*** 
Woodcutter Bernard »-»»*»» 
A Woman ^ T *" b T . H'iSfr 

A Child - - . • Pamela Landou 

Tlub Xoles 

E » a W t a l r««aw«Mp 
The EvaneelU-al Fellowship ot CCNT 

presenu Dr. Karlls Leyaameyer who will 
icive a- lecture on the edotton to Amer-
lra*» poalttoA In the preaeat wbrt* e i ^ . 
He will «">ealc tomorwar at 12:30 P.M. 
la T.H. 10*. 

Math Society 
The Math Society wm bold Its last 

mcetinK «>f t!«e term at which ume a new 
program will be dlaruated. 

SUUe Cmntr+l.. . 
(Continued from Page One) 

jects. The state would pay five 
million dollars a year to further 

in clinical 
administra-

they so flagrantly violate, forition, engineering, and social 
aid. A slap is taken at science ] work. The remainder of the re-
by picturing it as the most effee- j port urged reduction of the num-
tive exterminator of life. De-; ber of members on the Board of 
struction is hailed as the epitome j Higher Education from 29 to 9. 
of progress. I According to the report. 29 mem-

Ignatius Mercurio was called j bers make the BHE cumbersome 
upon to portray a different and unworkable. However, the 
character in each act and de-j suggestion of reducing the mem-
serves credit for maintaining thejbership has been offered before 
identity of each one. At times, 
however, he became overexuber-
ant and weakened the effect of 
bis hnes. 

Also playing well in support 
were Rhea Cantor. Melvin Tep-j 
per. Iris Goldhagen. George; 
Fcigelman. Marlene Schneiler and 
Pearl Kleinberg. 

For two acts the play ran well, 
tuuier Robert Morea's direct^:. 
but. in the third the script's pBr- j 
pose became obscure. The bee- \ 
hhre of activity on stage, rather ' 
than the signifcam-e of the dia-1 

logue. became the focus of the 
audience's attention. i 

without avail. 

EMERALD 
B A R * GRILL 
A U . K1XDS OT SANDWICHES 

AT REASONABLE BATES 

1«S4 AasterdMB A 
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 31.. THE MOUNTAIN GOAT 

l i e thought they were trying to make him die butt-end 

of a joke when he was asked to judge cigarette mildness 

with a mere puff of one brand and a qukk sniff of 

another. The fancy foot-work didn't dazzle him! He 

knew that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady 

smoking... and that there is only one test that gives yon 

enough tine to permit conclusive proof. Smokers 

throughout America have made the: 

lf**e . t h e 3C-Day Camel Mildness 

Test, which singly asks you to try Caaaefc an a 

uay-afcerdey, padt-aftrr-pack basis. No snap judgments! 

Once you've tried Camels isr » days in your T - Z O K ^ 

<T for Throat, T for Tarte;,yo«1l see w h y . . . 

I 
i 
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Politics, Morols, etc. 
BySlMttyKokei 

Xii 

I 

•* Vnle*%^ William F. Buckley. Jr^ was the 
far * Maw Yoik JDuranl'AaMriflMi sariaa concerning the 

hides of college students towards politics, morals, etc. The -">'r) 
- ution of Buckley's book is that Yale University, and the ma
ty of coUegee Ja the nation are teaching atheism and socialism. 

Richards, Journal-American reporter, set about interviewing 
mt leaden at well-known universities and colleges to find out 

: they held the same point of view as Buckley. 
taf Richard's first stop in bis trip about the country was Cilj 
ati • Collage. Ms report on attitudes of «*if*-*T hare at the Collage 
lie appoarad in last Safbrday's Journal-American and was the first 
IdV in the weakly series. The students present at the interview, held 

in late November, WM* Emil Scheller. publicity director of the 
United Federalists; Gloria Schikt editor-in-chief of Mam Events; 
Sam Davis, president of the Joint <>rni | of Social ftriencts; 
Aide Mason, ptaridsnt of the Class of 'S3: Irwin Scbiffras, presi
dent of HUleL and pzosideni-oloct of the Student Council: Bob 

"if Gumarove, pracidant of House Plan: Manny Helper, president of 
Young Liberals: Dick Sattingar. pteaidant of Young Republi
cans: Herman Cohan, editor-in-chief of Observation Post; San-
dor Halabsky. editor of the Journal cf Social Studies; Fred Quel-
lar. president of the Class of '54; Harry Pollak, Resident of FDR 
Young Democrats; Gerald Walpin, ptasident of SC. and mysalt 
in my capacity as news editor of Observation Post Mark MapadL 
editor in-chief of Campus, chaired the caaunar. 

One of the questions Richards asked was, "Is the instruction 
md general atmosphere here Rightist, Leftist, or dead center?" Two 

wers were printed in the article. Manny Halper noted that the 
tendency at the College is "to emphasize the liberal Capitalist ap-
mach." Dick Sattinger stated; "Most of my teachers have the Left-
l New Dealish point of view . . . Many students, knowing noth-
g else, think that point of view is dead center or conservative. It 
high time they knew something else, because that something else 
what made the country great" Richards' article failed to men-

that the general opinion of the fourteen student leaders was 
t the teaching at the College was generally unbiased. Where it 

AS biased, they noted, it tended to be prejudiced towards the Right 
After soma disowskm the students voted affirmathraly. 13-1. 

en the question. "In the social sciences, are you in favor of hav
ing the inttnicftor inject bis own ethical views and vaiuea?" The 

Engineers'Day, January 25; 
Plan Technical Exhibitions 

The School of Technology wiH present the second Finciwxirg* Day m U» Meol's fcfe* 
tory on January 25, during intersession. Invitation- h..v« been sent to tofttteg 
and imiivi'tuals in the engineer in- t'j.-M. 

A scene from last year's 

group in|acted the proviso that the instructor, before 
clearly label them as personal opinions and allow the 

to freely discuss them wjtfmul inthnidatkm 
Discussing their reaction to the basketball scandals that aroused 

i he nation, and especially the colleges, the students agreed that, 
k bough the players did have individual responsibility, the cause and 

•sin part of the blame for the situation did not lay with the ball-. 
andlers themselves. Everyone hit the commercial atmosphere sur-
ounding Ned Irish's 50th Street haven, Madison Square Garden. 

The gcnezal opinion of the group was that a great deal of 
the Mwie is to be plaml on .the ei<f»sr*t̂ *»»̂ ini— oi »W 
schools involved in the still-festering scandal 
istrators and coaches rrntght the big —""tty that 
ing in large arenas and the good pnhlirity that came with out-
standing ball dubs, the players couldn't be expected to be so 
pure as to be satisfied with playing merely foe the tore of the 
sport, the students added. ( 

The fourteen student leaders couldn't agree as to where to pin-
•tail-on-the-donkey when Richards asked, "What is the most im-

rtsnt thing that you believe your generation could teach your 
nts' generation to the latters advantage?" The group could not 

ide on the one "most important thing." There were, though, sev-
1 lessons that they agreed ought to be taught and learned. 

The older generation, they reported, brushes aside the opin
ions of the younger members of the society much too flippantly. 
They felt that what they had to say should be beard and con
sidered with as much respect as they are expected to accord the 
opinions of their alders. 

Another thing that the students agreed must be taught the 
jder generation is true understanding of all peoples regardless of 

ir nationality, race, or religion. It was generally felt that the "old 
lorld" custom of clinging to one's own ethnic group «*id not coin-. 
ie with the inter-faith, inter-racial lives led by the youth of to-
iy's world. The students noted that a democracy, and the equality 
peoples inherent in such a system, is accepted vsibaWy by the 
r generation, but that the majority of them are not willing to 

a by a standard of equality. "Oh. it's all right for my son to speak 
bf r. but I wouldn't let him socialize with her." 

Students With U M l 
Rating Asked to Appeal 

AU students who receive 1-S ratings, which are student post
ponements of induction, are strongly advised by Stuart Clarkson 
of the Veterans' Counseling to appeal to their local draff boards for 
a 2-S classification. The latter is a student deferment rating. The 
reason is that the 2-S can be re-'O 
-opened for appeal at its termina
tion, while the 1-S deferment 
cannot. Also, the student'will re
ceive a 1-A if his appeal is re
jected. 

Another useful point about the 
2-S is that, while it is in opera
tion, an induction notice sent to 
the holdpr will be followed *>y 
an automatic cancellation. Only 
a I-A may be inducted under the 
present law, and anyone given 
that classification, if it is the first 
time, may ask for the change to 
a deferment classification of a t-S 
or 2-S. Under present conditions, 
the 1-S is mandatory for full-
time students from their local 

hools in the New York area. 
Fngineers' Day was created to* 

-ze the good standing off 
College and its School of 

oology. Modern, completely 
equipment will be displayed* 
experiments will be per* 

< i by the students using tlm 
• -i laboratory techniques. Also 

>c shown is. some home-made 
paratus. 
There will be two sessions of 

<>nstrations. The first will be
at 1 P.M.. and the second at 

I'M. An Engineers' Day Dance 
begin in the Main Gym at 

I'M. Exhibits will include the 
M.chanical Power, Materials 
resting and Fluid Mechanics Lab
oratories. In the Chemistry Build-
ing, the Electrochemistry, Metal* 
lography & Metallurgy, and Fuels 
it Lubricants Laboratories will be 
on display. 

The invitations, sent out by 
the Engineers' Day Committee of 
TIIC, stress the lack of engineer
ing students, and stote that few 
people could be expected to e n t e 
the field without proper knowl
edge of its benefits and problems. 
Letters sent to high school prin
cipals say in part, "We would like 
to present to the students of your 
school the opportunity to under
stand the educational background 
of the engineering profession." » 

* We believe . . . that perhaps 
some of these students will even
tually help to alleviate our coun
try's increasing shortage of engi-

boards, while the 2-S deferment! neers." The letter was signed bjp 
is optional. | Ernest Maclin, Committee Chair-

According to Mr. Clarkson, the i man. 
current trend is toward giving | Needless to say, this demonstra. 
"fewer and fewer" deferments, j tion will be of interest not only 
This general tightening of the j to outside groups and prospectivw 

Day 

11 BR 
The Used 

willoppn its doors 
Army Hall Lounge 
January 28. During 
the UBE will be 

.to 5 pjn. and from S 
of 

February 7. will 
at 9 aj 

last day of operations will 
14. 

in the 

postponements has led to a policy 
of giving more 1-S ratings, and 
less of the 2-S deferments, valid 
till the end of the academic year. 
Only one appeal may be made by 
the student for a deferment re
newal, and after it is granted the 
student no longer has any right 
to plead for a case reopening. 
However, if an induction notice 
is sent to a student who is be
ginning or is in the midst of a 
new academic year, then there is 
an automatic postponement .till 
the end of the year. Then if the) 
student's appeal is rejected, he is I 
"presented with" a 1-A rating. | 

students, but to City students 
well. This is a fine opportunity 
to learn about your college. 

Bruit Advuem 
Stuart CUsksoo of the Vat-

Cousclling Office, 
the Senior Clam 

others interested about 
draft end its effect 
The talk will take place tomor
row in Room 12S, Main 
al I2:3t PJf. 

11 
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NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL 
lEatoHulNd I t f l l 

to LLBL md LU4. Dogreos 

ADMISSIONS in 
FEBRUARY. JUNE —& OCTOBER 

P**m 
244 WHLUAM STREET, NEW YONC 3 * KY. 

C#W Ov vP^ fcwp*,C*©#v Wt&m**^ 

Bofca, Rnstia 
At S y p o w i 

(Centimmed from Pm§9 Owe/ 
"We shouM arm for the next 
forty or fifty years and not for 
the next four years. . . . I am 
convinced we shall get through 
without a maior war." 

Both speakers stayed a few 
minutes to answer questions from 
the floor and Mr. Rnstiit stayed 
for an hour afterwards speaking 
to students on his idea of a "new 
ethical orientation." 

W TOIT 
are driving to Mi«mi fleavip^j 
Jan. 22 or 21) and can use two! 
abfc bodied hands w i * nmswr 
to share expenses, contact 
Pssul Kirschner. TR. l-^MOj 
anv time after 6 P.M. 
s s a a s s s ^ H B u s a a B K a 

PREPARE MOW 
FOR YOUR FINALS 

with 

The CoUegt OwtlMC Series 

Concise digest of most 

college courses 

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc. 
SNi Avwwe «t | * th Street, New York 
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What's Wrong With Us? 
A SrulflMrtf Stutl<Mi! M o r a l s 

Article V. 
One Student's View 

By Herman J. Cohen 
The three basic problems, the solutions of which should 

pave the way to a truly moral society are. as I see them: 
1. The inherent immorality, or* 

perhaps amorality of a large seg 
ment of the population. 

2. The complacency with which 
thost- in society who possess high 
standards of morality look upon 
immorality. 

3. The highly intellectual na
ture of morality itself. 

These barriers must be over
come not only for the develop
ment of this rather tenuous, and 
perhaps intangible "moral so
ciety," but for the maintainance 
of democracy itself. The very na
ture of democracy places supreme 
faith in the human element and 
the responsibility of the individu
al. The immoral society is a com
posite of immoral individuals all 
of whom undermine democracy. 
The college, as a leader in our 
entire educational system and as 
an integral leader in our entire 
educational system and as an in
tegral part of society should as
sume its role of making men 
moral. That higher education is 
net doing its part is apparent Col
lege presidents bicker over eligi
bility rules and post-season 
games:'City College searches for 
the person who changed the rec
ords in the vain hope that all 
the blame will be heaped upon 
him. Unless the investigation goes 
into the entire curriculum and 
•-.u-ches for what is lacking in 

^ ^ <• promotion ot morality, it will 
E ^ ^ a failure. 
J^m What Action? 
^^r What should higher education 
V d o about the three problems cited 
• above? 
W 1. The inherent immorality of 
" individuals. 

Too great 
not be placed on the 
sibility of the individual. Far 
too many of us are quick to rec
ognise immorality in others but 
fail to see it in ourselves. It's 
much too easy to place the 
blame on aocietv. Higber educa
tion can help instill each of us 
with • teetiog of raspomi-
hility by stimulating individual 
thought. The 
not be 
dent absorbs that which his pro
fessor learned before ban. The 
CMBMVOUI is me 
peoblsiiii 
tmduced 
by students and toarhen to-
«»ther. The 

J. 

the citisen that will be con
trolled by those who mold mass 

Lefs have more toach-
give exams that do 

not have pre-determined an-
«w«n to the quactions. Let's 

device for self-evaluation. Let*a 
have mote discussions and few-

EdU+r>*N*t* 
Mr. Cohen was Editor-in' 

Chief of this newspaper during 
this semester. This series ef 
articles was his pet project 
when not concerned with the 
mechanics of the paper. 

Thfc is the last article in the 
series. It is regretted that lack 
of space kept us from running 
more articles with different 
viewpoints. 

Walter H. Forges. 
Editor-in-Chief Elect. 

Edwards, MMster, Edfcot* 
Spurs Experinentd Courses 

By Sten Weeker 
Unknown to a majority of the students, an unlfctei 

experimental course, employing a method of teaching entires 
new to City College, has been offered with great success (* 
the past two years. JPhis course.*-
instituted through the combined 
efforts of Professors George Ed
wards of economics, and Louis 
O. Sas, is known as social-hu
manities and closely integrates 
social studies with literature. As 
it is based on the great book* 
principle, no textbooks are used, 
material being obtained directly 
from the original literary sources. 

Field trips and audio-visual 
media aid in presenting the cur
riculum which is conducted in a 
relatively informal manner. Un
derlying problems, rather than 
historical facts, are stressed, and 
extensive student participation is 
encouraged by panels and general 
discussions. 

Tiu- murse in social-humanities 

SenUtr Skome 
"That's 

Apathy Reigns 
2. The problem of apathy to

ward immorality. 
Morality should become a part 

of the curriculum of every de
partment in the college. Only the 
teaching of morality will elimi
nate the ignorance of. and apathy 
toward, immorality. What has 

BDM Fratters 
Return Home; 
i Praise Poston 
| Those unsung heroes of the 
(College, the Gamma Chapter of 
jBeta Delta Mu, have just re-
j turned from their well-publicized '• 
j annual convention. BDM devoted ' 
) to inter-racial and interfaith' 
; amity, is a m o n g those re
sponsible for the excellent staff-

. ing of all Student Council social 
j functions. BDM has gained ia-
jtional recognition through its 
j sponsoring of mter-racial under-
I standing. 

At the conclusion of the con
vention, held at the Malin Presi
dent Theatre 247 W. 48th St.. 
grand chancellor. Aiden Hatfner. 

.presented the fraternity's Unity 
i Award to Maw York Peat staff 
i wnter Ted Poston. for "efforts to 
promote interfaith amity, brother
hood and understanding." In 

i presenting the gold statuette and 
its accompanying placque. Haffner 
c:ted the efforts of Mr. Poster 
to promote better understanding 

; among ethnic and religious 
groups through newspaper stories 

;«nd campaigns. 
I Th? convention also welcomed 
'its firtt representative from Ep-
'silon chapter at North Carobna 
State College in Durham, the 
fine chapter of a non-Negm nnn-
-ectarian Creek letter fratt-:• ..:v» 

- • V ; .".!. io . .vv:>u. 

happened to the Hygiene curricu 
lum where sportsmanship and fair 
play are supposed to be of su
preme importance? I rejoiced last 
week when my instructor gave 
me a seven for my head spring, a 
fine athletic skill to know. But 
nine out of ten City College stu
dents can't play a friendly game 
of half-court basketball without 
fouling one another in the most 
unsportsmanlike manner. Athletic 
skills are useful, healthful, and 
interesting, but what good are 
they without teamwork and re
spect? The Hygiene Department 
yells lot the scdlp of the indi
vidual who forgted the records but 
fails to. inspect its oyitn house .for 
needed itJorms* 'Prof. Krikorian 
has already pointed out how 
every phase of study can highlight 
morals. The attitude of the Hy
giene Department, i fear, is typ
ical. 

The Nature of Morality 
Believe it or not, except for 

those people who devoteoUy fol
low the dictates of religion, it 
takes a lot of thought and some 
intelligence to be moral. Consid
eration of the rights of others, 
cooperation, and resisting tempta
tions require knowledge and 
brainwork. The N. T. Poet re
cently published the shocking re
sults of a survey of Los Angeles 
high school students. Eighteen 
percent of the students didn't 
know there are 12 months in the 
year. Some showed they didn't I 
know how to tell time. Can these | 
students be expected to know any i 

Fboto by R»y Dick 
Prof. George W. Edwards 

other difference between right 
and wrong ~ than that of freedom 
and imprisonment? But how. many 
colleges cause the student to stand 
in awe bf higher learning? Too 
many of us go to college for objec
tives exclusive of learning, and 
the college does nothing to change 
that attitude. Let's raise scholar
ship to the level it deserves; the 
top. 

City College should form a stu
dent-faculty investigatory com
mittee for the study of morality 
and the curriculum. It should be 
the first step in making our 
school a leader in the infusion of 
a moral consciousness into society. 
We do need a moral reawakening, 
and in a hurrv 

takes two years to complete, M 
is divided into the follow^ 
sequences: 

Term 1—Ancient Culture. 
Term 2—Modem European CM-

lure. 
Term 3—American Culture. 
Term 4—Effects of Living. 
At present, this course is otfc 

open to Technology students, btt 
it is hoped that it may soon bt 
extended to include the school «f 
Liberal Arts. 

Professor George Edwards, wfe 
supervises the social studies *<-
tion of the course, was bom. * 
were three generations of hit 
family before him. on the lower 
East Side. After graduating from 
City College and receiving fe 
Ph.D. from Columbia, he tMgbt 

i finance at Columbia, N.Y.U., ad 
Rutgers. 

During, the early twenties, k 
was a member of the Aroerican 
Bank Association and had extat 
sive holdings on Wall Street b 
order to accept the positkm rf 
Dean at the City College Scfaod 
of Business, he was forced to al 
his stock at a time when the price 
was rising. 

He left the School of Bosiws 
in 1932 to become the head d 
the economics department at ttr 
uptown center, a position he hdd 
until 1947. During the etttr 
tlyrties he served in Wastuagln 
as an economic advisor. .., 

Disillusioned by the comiagef 
World War U. and haviqg Kit 
faith in the solution bf prdbfens 
by institutional changes, he fce> 
came in 1940 an ordained Epnn-
pal minister, and today most 4 
his spare time is devoted b 
preaching and pastoral visfti ie 
prisons, hospitals, and other •> 
stitutions. 

AKD 
Alpha Kappa Delta, the * • 

tional Honorary Sociology Fa-
tornity, is 

tor. EKgability for 
consists of the following 
ifjeationat suffici 

in 1952: An 
of at toast ~F*; 

to Soc 1 and 
a "B" plus 

Letters 
the idea that aD the difSmMe 
wiU be straiahtened out if * 

We. a group of Negro students,. 
request to hear Paul Robeson, 
speak in the Great Hall without,-
any limitations. He is one of the { 
greatest figures in Negro life and • 
in the life of our nation today. I 

Ever since youth, Paul Bobe- j 
I 

We repeat our request—allow 
Paul Robeson use of the Great 
Hall without any condition or 
limitations. 

Signed: 
George Ford 
Everett 

Mario Jaxxia 
Alfred L. 

Hayes 

deny it or ignore it. 

In a news article which ap
peared on page one of the De
cember 19 issue of OP there was 
reference to "Student Councils 
suggestion that he I Paul Robe
son 1 debate in a forum in the 
Great Hall on January It" Stu
dent Oroncil has made no such 
suggestion, bt point of fact Stu
dent Council voted down the idee 
sn :ts December 14 meeting. 

Some people seem to have 

FVrhaps the SFCSA 
(face if it were to lift 
! without rompromise. R 
i ways been my is 
ia man's stature is 
' that be knes face, if be W 
tstrength to admit to having' 

Herbert L. 
S.C 
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ResoundingEmptiness 
There will be no one in Great Hall tomorrow. The Col

lege's sacred hall will be empty. No voice wUl put ripples in 
the flags. No students will hear Paul Robeson sing and 
speak. Academic freedom will not find a place in City Col
lege. It will have to look elsewhere. 

Yes. tomorrow. January 10.1952. was supposed to be the 
day for proving that academic freedom really existed on this 
campus. The world was to know that both sides of a ques
tion can still be discussed and that democratic education 
could be found. But instead of that—instead of having the 
right to hear speakers of our choice—instead, we have made 
new friends. Our newly-found pals—the Hearst press, Joe 
McCarthy and their ilk— will rejoice at the 150% American
ism that has been shown by the College's administration. 
Will r/e follow in the footsteps of our recently acquired bud
dies? Will Howard Fast be allowed to speak on the campus 
m the future? Or did someone slip up soqiewhere tins Semes
ter? 

Paul Robeson is constdeded to be ? communist. This 
country is still considered to be a democracy. The United 
States is fighting a war in Korea. For what? To uphold 
democratic principles or to prese&fce the status quo? If we 
are struggling to preserve a free way of life, what is the Col
lege doing by suppressing disagreement? ((Did we hear a 
small voice in the background whisper the word "freedom"?) 

Administrators may insist that this is arfreriod <rf ttnwt-
al stress. To that we say "so what?** We have retained our 
democratic form of government—we haven't thrown it out 
the window because the tenor of the times has changed. Paul 
Robeson should speak at T̂ he City College of New York. In 
«ir capacity as students we have the right— not a granted 
privilege—to listen to what he has to say. 

The persons-in charge of an educational institution must 
realize, that it is their duty to maiwtahi freedom of discus
sion. If our ideas are so fragile as to be unable to stand 
challenging, thou why do we cling to them? Let us have 
enough faith in than to allow others to disagree. The right 
to question is the keystone of a democracy. It is the Col
lege's duty, to see that this right is preserved. And it is fur
ther our duty to make sure that the administrations perform 
their duty and that they don't become shirkers. 

Observation Post hopes that next semester will see this 
issue solved and academic freedom restored to this campus. 

Exams 
THAT time of the term is rapidly approaching, and soon 

the beards will sprout, the hair will go unwashed, and the 
social life of one and all will come to a stand-still as we study 
for our final exams. We sympathise with those who have to 
catch up eight weeks' work in three days, with those who 
have to write term reports, in short, with all of you. TTiere 
is little to say at a time like this, and well say it. GOOD 
LUCK to ali of you on your finals, and remember, inter-ses
sion is just around the corner! 

OAoref Night, 
Taleit Swell 
Make Big Hit 

House Plan has struck another 
gold mine! So successful was 
their Dec. 22nd "talent search" 
Cabaret Night, that Jerry Gold, 
HP's Evening Session Director, is 
considering the possibility of 
adding the event to their list of 
annual affairs. A sell-out crowd, 
seated amid candle lighting at 
tables covered with checkered 
cloths ate the excellent refresh
ments served up by House Plan 
waiters, and further added to 
their enjoyable evening by danc
ing to the continuous music of 
the "Musicales." This band, play
ing for the first time at a major 
function was so outstanding that 
one of the judges of the 'Talent 
Search." Jim Tuck. Producer, Di
rector of "Circle in the Square.'' 
has arranged an audition for 
them on the Ted Steele "Ama
teur Hour." 

Further enhancing the fine eve
ning, was the fine calibre of the 
contestants for the titles of "Mr. 
ancj |4iss Talent." So keen was 
the competition that the judges, 
Messrs. Tuck and Black, finally 
selected two couples as the win
ners, and awarded the grand 
prize jointly. The winners, Frank 
Lopez, a calypso singer-guitar 
player; Florence Wenger, singer; 
Ina Hossner, modem dancer, and 
Morty Fine, comedian, wiU all be 
given auditions by the Talent Di
vision of NBC-TV. 

—Dimtchitr. 

New Hygiene 
Dep't Courses 

Elective courses in recreation
al hygiene will be offered during 
the spring term on a credit and 
non-credit basis for men and 
women. 

Classes in golf, archery, bas
ketball, life saving, modem dance 
and physical conditioning will be 
offered to men in Hygiene 5 and 
6 which may be elected for one 
credit or for non-credit. 

Hygiene courses 55 and 56 are 
for women in golf, archery and 
the modern dance. In addition a 
first aid non-credit course lead
ing to the American Red Cross 
certificate will be offered to men 
and women in Hygiene 73. 

Registration for credit is han
dled in the registration room in 
the usual manner but students 
who wish to enroll for the class
es on a non-credit basis should 
speak to Professor Anthony Or
lando at the registration desk in 
the Great Hall during the regis
tration period. 

Israel Today 
OP Reporter, Now in Israel, 
Tells What She Sees There 

Please Sign 

KFAR SABA. ISRAEL (OP).—In Israel too we are study
ing—only our curriculum ia quite different from that of the 
average collage. Out of the nine months that we are sched
uled to remain in the country, three of them are devoted 
to a course which includes intensive seminars in Hebrew, 
leadership orientation, and general Zionist subjects. Most of 
the information is presented to use in the form of lectures, 
and sometimes in the form of discussions. In the evenings, 
we do a variety of things; for instance, there are separate 
evenings set aside for folk dancing and singing. Tonight, 
we're having a speaker from the General Zionist Organisa
tion—this is in connection with our series on political parties. 
We have already listened to the representative from the 
Herut, or what used to be the Revisionist Party in Israel. 

There is. as yet, no peace here. This is evidenced by 
all the uniforms one sees in any part of Israel Enemies are 
on all the borderlines, it is very difficult for a country con
fronted with so many economic crises to have to be burdened 
with a problem of security in its international relations. 

I saw other things too. I visited what is known as a 
"Mabrah" which is a temporary settlement area for the 
thousands of immigrants that arrive here every month. A* 
you have probably read, immigrants from aC countries flood 
Israel by the thousands. At the present time, ti»e influx is* 
for the most part, from the Eastern countries—Persia, Iraf, 
Morocco, Egypt, and Syria. The settling of theee Jews has 
presented great proUems for the government to solve. These 
thousands of immigrants have come with nothing but their 
lives. What's more, the whole cultural and moral set of 
values is totally different from those maintained by Western 
civilization. It has been estimated that the living standards 
of the Jews from Yemen are about 1500 years behind those 
of the West . . . 

Many of than don't know how to use a knife and 
fork. Sonfe have never seen modern sanitary facilities, To
day, they're located in communities of tents set up all over 
the country by the government—they stay here until there 
are better living conditions available. Homes have not been 
built at a ratio which satisfactorily corresponds to the tre
mendous increase in population. 

Israel is a beautiful country. If you have ever beheld 
the beauty of the Berkshires thai you can imagine what 
Israel is like physically. There is only one city that resembles 
New York and that is Tel Aviv. 

Seeing the situation with my own eyes is a wonderful 
experience. Watching the country grow—seeing the good and 
the bad—gives one a feeling of tremendous pride in being 
a part of the job being done. 

The key word in the whole economic and social situa
tion is hope. For with hope and faith, a bright future ia 
surely in stote. 

The recent deaths ot Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Moore in 
Florida have produced head-shaking from some, angry mut ) 
tering from others, and action from a few. Some of these 
few are here at the College in the persons of the CCNY 
Chapter of the NAACP. They are fighting back with the 
only means at their disposal—petitions to the President of 
the United States. They are far removed from the scene of 
the criaaes but their hearts are dose to it. The only way far 
their petitions to be a suooesn is for thousands of students to 
sign Owm. Chapter* all orer the country are coxloctingsa^ 
ilar campeigBs. 

We urge yea. when the NAACP representative ap
proaches yen. to sign the petition. Democracy can function 
only wfaen we a l take an active part. NAACP is fighting 
anti-dtnwcretw forces with democratic means the least we 
c.-in do is to support Them wholeheartedly Pl.KASE SIGN? 

V*fV BRUCE / I'D BE THRILLED 
TO CARRY YOUQ HOUSE PtftN LASP 
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oils' Roundup 
B^JoeMmn 

Sparked by the clutch awin-
ming of Howie Schloeaw* aad 
Murray Silberberg, the Lavender 
swimaoing team has compiled a 
record of two victortea aod one 
defeat. . . When Noriuie Klein 
captuied the Metropolitan back
stroke championship last season 
the experts called it a great up
set This season Klein is not ex
pected to repeat this feat, aa both 
NYU and Fordham have very 
good cackstrokers. . . . Howie 

• Schloemer is undefeated in three 
races n the 440 yard freestyle 
event. . . . Other impressive 
swim.'i.tr* on the squad are Tony 
Sousa, Fred Vicedomini and Stan 
Worchel. . . . Bernie Lloyd of 
the wrestling team has been rep-
rettenting the .Beavers in the div
ing eveiit; and has been showing 
a great deal of improvement in 
recent meets. . . . Charles 
Sohlicthornloin seems to be the 
powerhouse of the team doubling 
in the relay race and 50 yard 
f retstyle events. . . . 

Boxiag 
This seasons City Col lege Box

ing team will be sparked by the 
return ot six veterans from last 
season. . . . Jimmy Hess and 
Howie Greenberg are the co
ca plains this season. . . . In the 
opener of the season the Beavers 
will lace Catholic University. . . . 
The remainder of the schedule L> 
undecided. . . . Hess will repre
sent the Beavers in the 165 lb. 
class while Greenberg 'dons the 
gloves m the Heavyweight de
partment. . . . Other returning 
veterans will be Teddie Pearl-
stein and Ronnie Warshofsky 
who will box in the 135 and 145 
lb. classes leapaetively. . . . Ed
win Ehrlich will retain the 155 
lb. »^rling assignment while 
: immate Bernie Weinstein will 

• light heavyweight duties. 

bp'.an Hal Goldsmith will be 
t̂ar veteran of this seasons 

ftcmg team. Hal has already 
fctured the Metropolitan Junior 

icing Championship. . . . Other 
frmbe.s of the foil squad this 

easoet are Booby Byron and 
Charles Piperno. . . . The epee 
team will have the services of 
two vf.erans Jack Benoze and 
Murray Reich. while Jack 
Schwartz and Norman Iskowitz 
w:il represent the Lavender in 
the seber department. . . . The 
season* opener will pit the Beav
ers aga.nst a powerful Yale team 
this Saturday. . . . The Beavers 
will «J60 meet Brooklyn College. 
Columbia University and Prince
ton and Fordham Universities. 
. . . They will oiso participate 
in the Intercollegiate Fencing 
Champii-nship?. 

Chuck Fields. Met. 
Victor, Third in KC 

The pride and joy of the City 
Cc liege Track team. Charlie 
Fields has gotten off to a great 
start in his specialty, the Run
ning High Jump. Fields has par-
ticipated in tooth the Met Jr. 
Chanrptonships and the K ot C 
track meet. 

Fieic* broke the Met. Jr. rec
ord w rh a leap of 0 feet 3 and 
*« inches. The jump easily 
gained the title tor Fields. His 
closest coonpetitor was Ted Ma-1 
son of T.ie Pioneer Club, whose j 
jnmp. was one full inch short) 
of •mrhst Charlie d j* 

ia the K of C meet FieMs. 
ewnpet,ng with a t>ne inch han-
*<**, piaseft tiurd wit* a jump 
«* « *««t » aacfce* How*v«r. the 

*•• '^••t fcy M r̂risi 
• a s SiVM five rvhes. 

Jack Rider 
Swim Coach 

Wrestling 
The best team to face the Beav

ers this .season has been Hofstra 
College. . . . Bernie Lloyd has 
shown improvement in recent 
weeks. . . . Norman Ballot, a re
cent graduate from the New York 

Institute of the Blind, has also 
tuned In very fine performances 
this season. . . . 

Qelf 
Golf, a new sport has been 

added to the City College sport 
program . . . The team is coach
ed by the capable John La Place 
. . They will meet six Metro
politan Colleges this season. 

Rifle 
The Rifle team seems to be 

the best in New York at the 
present time. Captain Al Moss 
has been the leading scorer on 
the team. . . . Bert Mayer and 
Bill Betker have also been hit
ting good totals for the Lavender. 

Bowtiag 
A rumor has bean circulat

ing to the elect that the stu
dents would like to saa a 
Bowling team formed at the 
collage. . . . Last year several 
students ware able to partki-

ia t h e Intercollegiate 

Nfeptrti ASME Vie for Hooe 
TMe Tomorrow. LosokCopt 

lntr«fiHiral Roundup 

Nipper and ASHE quintets moved into the t'^nla * «£ 
intramural hoop tournament, to. be held tomorrow, by downing Iff 
Zilcbers and Hubs last Thursday in the Main Gym. ^ 

Paced by Dick Smellens' 13+ 
points, and the fine rebounding 
of Walt Kardask and Paul Fried
man, the Nipper natters annexed 
a 42-36 win in the semi-final 
round. The game was close most 

It is my opinion that a City 
College team will be a great 
boost to many students who 
enjoy Bowling.. . . 

of the way, with the Zilchers 
trailing by three at the half. 
Norm Tauber was the top man 
for the losers with 19 points, and 
put his six feet five inches to 
good use off both backboards. 

Although Howie Haubenstock 
split the twines for twenty-one 
points for the Hub hoopsters, they 
fell before ASMETs finals-bound 
dribblers, 38-30. John Jandov/itz 
and Nick Kostin tallied all but 
six of ASME's points, registering 
sixteen apiece. 

In the quarter-finals the Nip
pers romped over the Hillel hoop
sters 40-21. The Zilchers got into 
the semi-finals by defeating a 
hustlnig Metzker crew. 30-27. 
Tauber led the winners with elev
en. ASME ripped Club 21, 37-25. 
John Jandowitz and Nick Kostin 
put on a two-man show, netting 
fifteen points each for the win-: 

ner*. Jerry SaJovey aad Bab fe. 
gels hit tor 22 points for a * 
21. In the other quarter.fi^, 
the Hubs conquered BriggB 8 . 
33 in a rough battle in which * 
fouls were called. Haufaenstoft 
came up with 16 points for tfc 
winners while Charlie KaufmJ 
starred for the Briggs quinteL 

The table-tennis tournev » « > 
big success this term. The emria 
were divided into three groun 
One for men with experieacL 
another for the remainder of tte 
men. and a third for women, T ^ 
tournament was organized by fet 
gelo Guttierez, who ranks second 
in the National Juniors. 

The House Plan hoop tounn, 
ment reached its climax wha 
the defending champions, BrigB 
'53 lost to Lasak '52-53 in m 
finals, by a score of 33-27. Uahf 
Keshin was the high scorer hr 
the victors with 14. Henry Do*, 
initz was second with eight PHI 
Berman and Vinnie Carta* 
starred for Briggs. 

WOCIES TASTE BETTER I 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a betterrtasting 
ciggvette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too-supeepe week* 
mamhip, You get fine^ light, mild, good-tastu^g 
tobacco in the better-made dgaiette. That's why 
Ludries taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today! 

LS/MET-ludyStrike Meai£ft£«te£ 
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OP Sports 

Thirty 
The Infant 

By Walter Porgee 
Joe Caliber was reincarnated last Satur

day night as Jerry Gold's hustle and re
bounding led the Beaver Hoopsters to a 
Smashing 75-43 victory over Union College. 
In a game that brought their season's rec
ord to 5-4. the Lavender simply 
were much too good for coach 
Pete Nistad and his boys, as 
some fancy shooting by Jerry 
Domerschick, Suzy Cohen and 
Bobby Logan, plus the brilliant 
rebounding of Gold and Marty 
Gurkin sent the Beavers off to a 
40-23 half-time lead. 

Playing what was undoubted
ly their best first Quarter of the 
season, the Holmen scurried to a 
tl'ti bulge after ten minutes of 
play, with Gold and Gurkin con
trolling both backboard4* practi
cally throughout. They drove the 
small crowd to wild jubilation as 
repeated fast breaks began to 
"roll it up", and stole the ball 
several times to add to the demo
ralization of the men from up
state. 

Suzy Cohen led the attack with 
20 markers, while Bobby Logan's 
sets accounted for 17, one more 
then garnered by Cap*. Jerry 
Domerschick. Union's 6-2 Glenn 
Kinns led his team with 11 
points. Through all this, Jerry 
Goid. alternately leaping high 
and sliding across the floor after 
a ioose ball, was everywhere at 
once. To top off the evening, he 
dunked in seven points. 

The third quarter got under 
way with the Beavers in com
plete control of both boards, and 
Marvin ZepPs set shot at the 
5:15 mark was Union's first score 
of the period. After six minutes 
of play had elapsed in the final 
stanza, coach Holman substituted 

Zeke Zowahik * 

his entire team. They stayed in 
until the score was 69-36, at 
which point the starters re
turned. 

Merv Schorr's 24 points were
n't enough as the St. Peter's fresh 
upended the Baby Beavers in the 
first, game, 67-60. 

DireetUms to 

ONION OCNT <7S> J c. F. e.| 
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Students who are planning to 
make the safari to the 11 Corps 
ArtiUeiT Armory. Eighth K*a. 
and ISth SL. Baftoday nigki to 

the St. John's-game can 
maae oonnecaens vf tak

ing: (1) F train WD 46th) So 
the Brooklyn Prospect Park 
West station and then walking 
to 15th St. 

(2) E train from Onaani to 
Sevwalh Ave. and then taking 
tha i ) t n m o r CC to Sftth and 
changing to the F train. 

(3) D train to 50th and 
changing to the F 

{4) A team to 59th 
to the D o r 

to SOHi and change to F. 

BrFvaefcOfceine • 
The Rampaging Redmen of S t Jehu's Un

iversity, ranked 11th in the nation by the 
UP, 8th in the country by the AP and cur
rently sporting a elaaay 0-1 nark for the 
season, lock horns with Nat Holman's bat-

—frtered Beavers Saturday night at 
I the 11th Corps Artillery Armory 

> Brooklyn (15th Street and 
K^hth Avenue) in the 3l6t re
newal of a basketball rivalry that 
(iates back to 1914, The Redmen 
hold a 17-13 edge over the Bea
vers, the only metropolitan op
ponent to top the Lavender in a 
traditional rivalry. 

fcobby Sand's victory hungry 
frosh quintet (0-6 on the year) 
takes on the St. John's yearlings 
in the preliminary contest at 7:30. 
Tickets will be sold at the Arm
ory with reserved seats priced at 
$2.00 Mtd general admission tick
ets billed at $1.20. A.A. Cards 
will be honored at the gate. The 
game will not be televised. 

The Beavers, who own a 6-4 
record for the year, will pit a 
predominantly sophomore team 
against a veteran St. John's "five" 
that abound in height, speed and 
sewing potential. Three Redmen 
starters in last season's contest, 
which saw the Brooklynites edge 
City 47-44, Bob Zawoluk, Jack 
McMahon and Ronnie MacGilv-
say will also start in this one 
along with Solly Walker and Jim 
Davis. 

Holman's charges were hoping 
that Chris Kringle might fill 

By Bob Salgado 

• • • • • • • i n g laeac 

Spirit has always been the secret of City's success in sports. 
This spirit was made iamous in Madison Square Garden by fabulous 
fast breaking quintets and their allagarooting student supporters. 

City Collage teams continue to fight but the students havn 
givan up. This department made the prediction that the Col
lege gym could never hold all the student spectators at basket
ball games. The students have proven me wrong. Whole sac- ' 
tionsof saats are empty at games and advance sale of tickets 

The Beaver rooters—if you can call them that—don't even sup
port winning teams. The soccer team won evefy home game, against 
some of the best soccer teams of the east Yet these games were 
attended by a mere handful of students. The traditional game with 
Brooklyn College—a powerhouse made up of Ail-American, All-
State and All-City players—was attended by more Brooklyn Collage 
than Lavender rooters, even though the game was played in Lewi-
sohn Stadium In case you forgot: the Beavers won that game, one 
of the biggest upoets of the year. 

If we Mnt wtarn to Madison Square Garden to lure City 
to toot for their own team, we am in a 

t't 

funds 

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • « 
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their Christmas stockings with 
couple of vacation victories but 
the whiskered old geirt disap
pointed as the Lavender dropped 
three in a row, losing to Fort Dix, 
Duquesne University (8-0), aad 
Washington and Jefferson. The 
Beavers ushered in 1952 with an 
18 point rout of the University 
of Puerto Rico New Year's Eve. 

Fort Dix, with a star-studded 
lineup of ex-collegiate stars that 
listed Joe Dolhan of NYU and 
Mike Keams of Princeton, handed 
the Lavender their first home-
court defeat. 64-59. Dolhan paced 
the Soldiers with 21 points with 
Suzie Cohen leading the Beavers 
with 16 tallies. 

Too much Christmas celebra
tion might be given as an excuse 
for the 32 point City fiasco suf
fered at hands of Duquesne Uni
versity, but the St. Nick's men 
need no alibis tor their S3-51 loss 
to the Fennsy Ivanians. Duquesne, 
ranked aaaong the top ten in the 
nation, appears to be beaded for 
another great year and another 
p o s t - s e a s o n tournament bid. 
Coach Dadley Moose's quintet hit 
for 53 per cent of its field goal 
tries in the first bait Suzie Cohen 
atote the scoring spotlight for City 
with 14 points with team captain, 
Jerry Donershtck, netting 13. 

John Moser and Joe Richards 
teamed to score 56 paints as 
Wasbu^too and Jefferson topped 
the HoUncn. <S-5«, for the 

31st cu—lostm home vic
tory. 

the Board, of Higber rducalion to 
a« the Collage? 

This mass apathy of the students has provided a fit ending for 
the calamitous year of 1951. What has happened is in the past and 
nothing we do can undo i t We must loo*, tottard the future and 
starthuildiag again. The future may look bleak, but we nmst net let 
that deter us. These situations are the ones that prove the worth 
of men. Small men never recover after their fall from fortune's 
favor, but great men climb to greater heights spurred on by these 
setbanKs. 

Once the students fill the College gym to overflowing, then the 
administration will be forced to provide a more spacious site for 
the contests. Yes, this may even be the Garden. But wouldn't we 
look foolish playing in the Garden with an attendance similar to 
that which we see at our gym games. 

Yon any to ynnssalf. I f the gamer ware piayad at the Oar-
- • — e ^ A A . ^ M * ^ ^ * - ^ M ^ M K * ! ^ M * fe*. e k ^ M M ** l ^ M ^ ^ ' e * - - **«4h. 
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Among the victims of the year 1951 was the College football 
team. We all cried at the outrage of losing this typical collegiate 
sport. But stop and think why we lost i t How many students went 
to football games. Not many, you'll have to admit Why shonld a 
college support a game that only a few people are interested in 
seeing? 

to H H 
That 

Tbr ColUgn administration has not been innocent either. They 
harm to the College and Us Athletic-program 

exposures of dishonest practices in the office eC 
of a sweeping expoee of what happrmi be-

by their 

H U M I Ave* 0M Will e&rtt»^ 
the end ef my career as a college journ 

staff aad say feUrfw editor* for u 
of OTfc sports pages. All tbr lu- -. 

,?« AnH ma'- Ttwi -<••# C\*v C«Mlr-!» 
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BackstrokingKleinSeeks 
To Break Owa Retards 

Normie Klein, City College's 2a-year-old backstroke flash, has 
a passion—breaking aqua records. The Lavender co-captain chalked 
up a new Beaver record in the 200-yard backstroke event against 
the Manhattan Jaspers by chop-» 
ping a tenth of a second from his Aider's plans. His record-break-
own record of 2:37, which was set 
last season. Lanky Norm also 
broke the existing Metropolitan 
mark for the 150-yard backstroke 
contest at N.Y.U. 

The tall blond junior got his 
first taale of the aquatic sport 
from Leo Kussick, a former CC 
NY backstroke ace. Kussick was 
coaching at the Schiff Center in 
the Bronx when he first en
countered the youthful Normie. 
Seeing a future swimming great 
in the making, Leo devoted much 
time and energy to tutoring 
Klein in the fundamentals of the 
backstroke. 

From there, Normie went to 
Dewitt Clinton High School, 
where he was a member of the 
swimming team for four years, 
finally being elected captain in 
his senior year. It was at Clinton, 
as a member of the relay team, 
that he set his first aqua record. 

Normie came to CCNY in the 
Fall of 1949 and immediately be
came an important cog in Coach 

ing specialty is the backstroke, 
but his prowess in swimming all 
three strokes makes him a val
uable addition for the individual 
medley. Poor turns are his one 
fault, and only this prevents him 
from smashing virtually all met
ropolitan backstroke marks. 

Klein is majoring in English, 
intending some day to write, per
haps about antiquated Army Hall 
where he is currently residing 
with other members of the swim
ming team. Summers, Klein may 
be found on Orchard Beach as 
Lifeguard No. 458. He has held 
the job for four years, during 
which time he has rescued over 
two hundred aspiring drowners. 

A very strong kick, a good 
pull, and most of all, a love for 
the sport make Klein the swim
mer that he is, and unless the 
Army suddenly takes a personal 
liking to him, it is reasonably 
certain that he will become one 
of the all-time Lavt-nder greats 

t.Hfc 

WnsAn Stopped byAoj^ 
Suffer Jnf Coaseaitive Ust 

In one of the hardest fought matches of the season the b * . 
Island Aggies defeated the City College Wrestling team I?* * 2 
loss was the third consecutive defeat for the Beavers. It was La! 
Island's first match of the irriiTon t * ^ 

The Aggies overcame an early |« 6-3 score. In the 147-lb d « ^ 
Lavender lead to capture four out ment Wally Boyle of the Gml 

decisioned Connie Normanofal 
Lavender 3-0 to tie the matA n 
six aU. Iris Kardontes in the 1» 
Ih. department easily outgw^-J 
Norm Balot of City to gE«T 
Aggies a 9-6 lead. Paul MatowZ 
of. Long Island easily < "* 
Jimmy Farleke in the 

of the last five events. 
Jack Gesund placed the Beav

ers out in front 341 by defeating 
George Dietz 6-1 in the 123-lb. 
class. In the 130-lb. department 
John Denaro of the Aggies de
feated Steve Levin of City Col
lege to tie the score. Captain Joe 

forces easily defeated Dave Av 
erall in the 137-lb. class to place 
the Beavers on the high end of 

147* CottruzaoU of the St Knick's d a ^ 12.5, giving his JT 
. :... . . - ,—~. 1^... A . . . s f c . p ^ t arfvaata^ •* 

George Psaras participatiag ig 
jhis first match for the Beams 
j was pinned with a half n*^ 
j crouch in 1:45 seconds by Hat 
IFlaack of Long Island. Psan» 
< made a good contest out of the 

Al Moss and Bert Mayer again 1 one point. The Beavers domi- j match in the early minutes but 
. . ... _ «_..._- »:,.- n a t e d the ^jrt ^ p ^ positions as,the experience of Flaack pixmi 

Riflers Rip Newark for 5th 
sparked the City College Rifle 
team to another victory against 
Newark College of Rutgers. The 
victory was the filth straight of 
the season for the Riflemen. w£o 
are yet to taste defeat. The Beav
ers shot a great score of 1390 
while the best the Rutgers team 
could do was 1324. 

Al Moss captured individual 
henois with 281 points while 
tOci!»v>Ktte Bert Mayer trailed by 

Howie Friedler scored 278, John j to be too much for him. In tfe 
Callaway got 277 points andiflnai event of the day Ben» 
Sherwood ™'-'J *—: J - " • - - - - — - - - y *"* 
Newark's 
Cunningham, totaled only 269. 

The marksmen have raised 
their year score to 6934. the 
highest of any of the Metropoli
tan schools. Moss and Mayer 
have accounted for 2806 of 
these points. 

got 277 points 
Waldman tallied 274.1 Uoyd ot City College outpould 
highest scorer. J o h n | F r a n k steffens in the heavy. 

j weight class, 3-1. 
The Beavers severely numi 

{the services of Morty Sddd^ 
jwho is suffering from a bad let 
. bruise. He is expected to see *-
Ition in the Beavers' next mafcb 
'against NYU on Fob 

CHfSTERFIELD-^Mm SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLIEGES 

NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE* 

Cfcesferfi* 
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